Abstract The aim of this paper is to identify the functions of social co`nition in a communication context[ It is ar`ued that social co`nition is for the re`ulation of adaptive action and makes use of external devices "e[`[ lan`ua`e# 
diverse implications of the word {social|[ One traditional avenue is to retain the individual level of analysis and enrich the meaning of cognition in progressive steps from non!social to social stimuli "e[g[ trait information# to _nally stimuli including social context information "e[g[ communication context broadly#[ A good example is to be found in Wyer and his colleagues| research "Wyer + Gruenfeld\ 0884#[ They observe that social cognition has neglected the social context of information process! ing [ Namely {[ [ [ an understanding of information processing in a social context requires a consideration of not only the literal meaning of the information conveyed but also subjects| perceptions of why the information is communicated| "Wyer + Gruenfeld\ 0884\ p[40#[ The notable advancement here is the enrichment of a social stimulus with additional contextual variables that arise from a communication context[ The ostensible purpose of the communication\ the style in which the com! munication is made\ characteristics of the speaker\ etc[ are such examples[ For instance\ research by Wyer\ Budesheim\ + Lambert "0889# was designed to show the di}erence between standard person impression paradigms "trait information# and one that included social context "trait information about a target provided by a speaker# as an integral part of the experiment[ The authors demonstrate that speakers were judged to be more likable when they described the target favorably and less likable when they described the target unfavorably[ Moreover\ evaluations of the target were in~uenced by how speakers were perceived[ Targets were judged less likable when speakers were favorable about them and more likable when speakers were less favor! able[ This type of approach retains the individual level of analysis[ The question remains one of unlocking cognition as a process in the head of the individual[ In this traditional view of social cognition\ the individual in isolation is regarded as the proper unit of analysis[ Consequently\ the purpose of cognition is seen to be for representation\ processing and computation[ This is accompanied by a methodological commitment to the processes or properties of individual agents "cf[ Semin\ 0884#[ Consideration of the processes that are central to communication\ such as common ground "e[g[ H [ Clark + Shober\ 0881^H [ Clark\ Schreuder\ + Buttrick\ 0872#\ shared reality "Hardin + Higgins\ 0885#\ interchangeability of perspectives "Schu Ã tz\ 0851#\ the socially distributed nature of cognition "Hutchins\ 0885#\ conversational conventions "Grice\ 0864#\ illuminates the fact that the traditional unit of analysis in social psy! chology is fundamentally~awed[ The conceptual issues that arise from a com! munication perspective suggest that this article of faith does not stand up to scrutiny[ Moreover\ this work also suggests that the social in social cognition is more than mere stimulus enrichment[ Indeed\ as Schwarz "1999# notes in his contribution on {social judgment and attitudes| to this {agenda series|\ {[ [ [ researchers rediscovered that humans do much of their thinking in a social context and turned to the exploration of socially situated cognition and the interplay of cognition and communication in human reasoning| "p[ 040#[ The research by Schwarz and his colleagues is an example\ showing the application of the logic of conversation "Grice\ 0864# to the research setting "see for reviews\ Schwarz\ 0883\ 0885#[ This work has led to a radical reform! ulation in our understanding of judgmental biases\ inter alia[ Similarly\ Higgins| "1999# contribution on {social cognition| singles out the meaning of {social| in social cognition by drawing attention to the fact that this type of cognition is] "a# {inter! personal\ intersubjective and re~exive| "p[ 3#\ "b# has adaptive functions^and "c# is shared and is therefore critical in understanding the shared nature of cognition[ It is self!evident that there is a converging theme centering on the varied implications of ohnson\ Johnson\ + Maruyama\ 0873^Thibaut + Kelley\ 0848#[ Deutsch "0838\ 0842#\ for instance\ related cooperative and competitive communication goals to a convergence of attitudes between transmitters and recipients in the former condition and divergence in the latter[ Similarly\ {speech accommodation theory| "Giles + Coupland\ 0880# is another instance of how cooperative and competitive relationships in~uence convergence or divergence as indicated by changes in the interlocutor|s accent or language "e[g[ Giles + Smith\ 0868^Giles\ Bourhis\ + Taylor\ 0866^Giles\ Taylor\ + Bourhis\ 0862#[ This research suggests that in multilingual contexts a cooperative or competitive relationship between interlocutors in~uences accent and language use*which are taken as indicators of attitudes[ Similarly\ speech divergence is found to be pro! nounced in intergroup contexts when the speaker expects competitive interactions with outgroup members "e[g[ Taylor + Royer\ 0879^Doise\ Sinclair\ + Bourhis\ 0865# or when outgroup members are known to hold negative attitudes towards the transmitter|s group "Bourhis\ Giles\ Leyens\ + Tajfel\ 0868#[ Bourhis and Giles "0866# provide a classic demonstration when an adversarial conversational context is shown to induce participants to introduce a variety of strategies\ such as accentuating di}er! ences in speech\ as well as non!verbal behavior to emphasize the di}erence between themselves and the adversarial {other| signaling divergence from the {other|[ In con! trast to divergence\ a number of communicative acts and styles are used to reduce di}erences\ such as speech rate\ pausal phenomena\ utterance length\ but also smiling\ gaze\ etc[ These are strategies by which individuals adapt to each other|s com! municative behaviors [ Levin and Lin "0877# provide The use of language is in the main a manifest activity by which such synchronization is achieved\ whereas conversational conventions that regulate the interchangeability of perspectives "Schu Ã tz\ 0851# are unarticulated[ Let us brie~y turn to the unarticulated complexities that the social accomplishment of communication entails[ Syn! chronization between speaker and addressee requires conventions to regulate what is in fact a stage in a sequential process\ namely conversation[ Conversationalists concurrently assess a set of {tacit| conventions or maxims[ These maxims are derived from the unspoken principle of cooperation\ by means of which intended meaning is achieved in communication "Grice\ 0864\ 0867#[ The roles of speaker and addressee reverse in a turn!taking process regulated by conversational conventions signaling turns "Sacks\ Scheglo}\ + Je}erson\ 0863#[ These are but some of the conventions that contribute to establishing socially shared meanings or realities "see Hardin + Higgins\ 0885^Thompson + Fine\ 0888\ inter alia#[ These conventions have evolved to regulate the speakerÐaddressee relationship[ They are some of the resources for {intersubjectivity|[ Whereas meaning is initially unshared and subjective\ word mean! ings\ syntactic rules\ and conversational conventions must be shared in order to create an {objectivity| or intersubjectivity "Rommetweit\ 0863^Schu Ã tz\ 0851# without which communication could not be accomplished[ As a whole conversation involves drawing on shared resources to convey a potentially novel and unique meaning[ What types of issues face the addressee who processes and comprehends messages synchronously within the time constants imposed by the unfolding of the message! production process< Obviously\ the conventions and linguistic tools establish inter! subjectivity[ But what the addressee receives is typically not well formulated[ Often the sentences that are produced are not complete[ Sometimes things that are not said convey more meaning that do those that are said[ Thematic foci change rapidly\ and return[ The addressee often interjects with queries\ requests\ and remarks[ Moreover\ communication is goal!driven "e[g[ Higgins\ 0870\ 0881# and typically results in a transformation of some reality[ By now\ you should have an appreciation of the complexity of the process that we call human communication[ An equally remarkable aspect of human communication is that it is such an effortless\ ef_cient and a reasonably accurate process[ It becomes apparent that such a complex process requires a shift of emphasis from cognition as an individual!centered\ internal\ and representation!driven process to cognition as an emergent property stemming from the interaction between an agent and the social world[
SOCIAL COGNITION AND ITS IMPLEMENTATIONAL DEVICES
One way of looking at cognition is as a process that is steered by both internal and external processes and resources[ It is undoubtedly the case that cognition has evolved for the regulation of adaptive action[ Thus\ cognition {happens| in close interaction with the world[ The notion that {cognition is for action| is not new "James\ 0789#[ However\ it is only in recent years that this is being realized "see Fiske\ 0881#[ The general argument here is that we learn about our social environment in an active way\ by means of social interaction to further the attainment of our goals[ Cognition is not only for representation\ processing and computation\ but also for the regulation of action[ For instance\ Fiske\ Haslam\ and Fiske "0880# show that representations of other people are organized in terms of the nature of one|s relationship to those people and therefore the types of activities one shares with them "see also Carlston\ 0883#[ For cognition to {happen| it has to be {coupled| with an external entity in a two! way interaction "Clark + Chalmers\ 0886#[ In the case of human communication\ one can refer to this process as {social couplin`|[ Between human agents this process is carried out chie~y by language[ {Without language we might be much more akin to discrete Cartesian {{inner minds||\ in which high!level cognition\ at least\ relies largely on internal resources[ [ [ [ Language thus construed\ is not a mirror of our internal states but a complement to them[ It serves as a tool whose role is to extend cognition in ways that on!board devices cannot| "Clark + Chalmers\ 0886\ p[ 03#[ Coupling occurs in communication between speaker and addressee via the action "message#[ All these three components of this {event| play an active causal role and jointly regulate behavior[ Language in this context is the means by which action is brought about and is a tool to e}ect changes[ {The fundamental function of words is to bring about changes in the speaker|s environment and linguistic understanding consists in a grasp of these causal relations| "Gauker\ 0889\ p[ 33#[
In order to be able to speak about {socially coupled systems| we have to have a better understanding of the ultimate tool\ language\ by which such social couplin`is achieved[ This is an important point that has to be addressed in the current resurgence of interest on the socially situated nature of cognition[ The question is one of exam! ining the tools by which cognition is implemented[ For instance\ much of the recent interest in socially!shared cognition "e[g[ Resnick\ Levine\ + Teasley\ 0880# shared realities\ how they are established and the purposes they serve "Higgins\ 0881^Hardin + Higgins\ 0885# does not mention the use of tools by means of which individual behaviors are coordinated and synchronized[ The coordination and synchronization of social interaction is a crucial issue to understand not only how shared realities is achieved but also how social cognition is implemented and regulated[ This is one of the issues that has received little attention in the recent views of what the social in social cognition entails "e[g [ Higgins\ 1999# [ How is manifest social action achieved and what features do such devices have to have in order to be able to function as tools that enable social coupling<
Language as a Tool
Like any tool\ language displays a two!way adaptation "A[ Clark\ 0886^Semin\ 0884\ 0887# that allows for coupling with an external entity in a two!way interaction[ What a two!way adaptive function means is best illustrated by a physical tool[ A pair of scissors is engineered to _t between a task or goal and human propensities "in particular handling and movement capacities#[ This tool gives us capabilities or powers to do things that we do not have by nature[ Armed with a pair of scissors we are able to cut paper and fabrics neatly important tasks into formats better suited to the basic computational capacities of the human brain[ Just as scissors enable us to exploit our basic manipulative capacities to ful_ll new ends\ language enables us to exploit our basuc cognitive capacities of pattern recognition and transformation in ways that reach out to new behavioral and intellectual horizons[ Moreover\ public language may even exhibit the kind of double adaptation described above\ and may hence constitute a body of linguistic artifacts whose form is itself in part evolved so as to exploit the contingencies and biases of human learning and recall|[
Language as an Implementational Device for Cognition
Language is a medium for practical activity "Chiu\ Krauss\ + Lau\ 0887^Higgins\ 0870^Krauss + Fussell\ 0885# and thus a tool to implement co`nition in communication and thereby transform reality by conveying meaning[ This is achieved by using language as a resource to structure the representation of reality in a particular way in order to shape and in~uence the cognitive processes of the recipient of a message[ Additionally\ the way a speaker uses language also structures an addressee|s response[ Looked at this way co`nition becomes {intended action| with lan`ua`e as the tool for implementin`such action "see This is the sense in which linguistic devices can be seen as resources that structure the speakerÐaddressee environment[ The choice of a speci_c linguistic representation over another is a way of structuring the reality in a message and intending to structure the representation\ comprehension and action of the addressee "Semin\ 1999a#[ This is precisely what is meant by the notion of language having two!way features in terms of achieving social coupling[
External Tools as Memory Devices*The Situation
Indeed\ it is not only language as an implementational tool that requires more careful and systematic attention[ The role that social artifacts such as red postboxes and cash dispensers play in structuring action and thus regulating socially shared cognition receive virtually no attention "e[g[ Hardin + Higgins\ 0885# whatsoever as Caporeal "0886# points out[ Such artifacts constitute crucial landmarks that provide markers for the organization of complex goal directed action\ and also serve as external memory tools[ Thus\ when I have to drive "action# to a particular destination "goal# I do not need a mental map or representation of the entire region\ but simply use signposts as artifacts that help me regulate my driving in order to reach my destination[ A substantial amount of cognitive resources are downloaded to such artifacts[ The action itself can be seen as an emer`ent process that is regulated by the continually changing relationship between the driver and the environmentally provided situated knowledge[ Both internal and external resources contribute to the regulation of action[
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It is self!evident that closer attention has to be paid to such artifacts in order to understand the coordination of social interaction "Hodges + Baron\ 0881#[
THE MESSAGE!MODULATION MODEL
How is the use of implementational devices and external resources shaped in com! munication contexts< As we know\ one of the central social constraints on how a message is modulated is to be found in the relationship between a speaker and a listener[ In the following I shall outline a model that attempts to capture the central elements of how messages and their properties are modulated[ The gist of what the model attempts to capture is best illustrated by an example[ Consider the following simple exchanges between two strangers in Amsterdam who want to _nd the way to the soccer stadium and a local informant[ One is a tidily dressed woman and the other is the archetypal soccer hooligan from some unspoken country[ In the _rst case\ the local|s response will probably be something like {Take the _rst road to the left[ When you see the McDonald|s\ turn right[ Then you arrive at a T!junction and then [ [ [ etc[\ etc [| The answer in the second case is much more likely to be {Just go straight ahead and you will get there[ Good luck[| In the _rst instance\ we have a helpful\ detailed and accurate instruction[ In the second case\ the instruction is as misleading as it can be[ The messages "instructions# constitute situated knowledge structures by which social couplin`is achieved[ Their production is regulated by the cognitive and motiv! ational implications of the speakerÐaudience relationship[ The message is a product of motivational "like or dislike for the target#\ cognitive "preparation of instructions# and behavioral "speech acts conveying a cognitive map# processes[ The message is designed to impact the audience cognitively\ behaviorally and motivationally[ The impact of the message can be seen as "0# providing a cognitive map\ that guides the "1# {stranger|s| behaviors to reach a destination\ and as having "2# clear motivational consequences "a very satis_ed or highly angered inquirer#[ In this context\ both speaker and audience present external memory tools for the event to occur[ The speaker is identi_ed as a local and thus approached\ the addressee is identi_ed as a tidily dressed woman or a soccer hooligan [ The knowled`e This proposition addresses the regulatory function of messages[ A message is meaningless without an audience[ Essentially\ the function of any message is to coordinate the interaction between a speaker and an audience[ Thus\ the message in our example was designed to enable an inquiring stranger to get to a destination or not\ as the case might be[ Such messages are manifest\ tailored for the particular purpose at hand and*all other things being equal*truthful\ informative\ relevant\ clear\ brief and orderly "Grice\ 0864#[ However\ speakerÐaudience relationships are not always neat\ clean and unmotivated\ as we are reminded by the brief\ informative but clearly misleading instructions supplied to the hooligan[ Moreover\ the particular shape that such public knowledge structures acquire are regulated by motivational features of the speakerÐaudience relationship\ shaped by the cognitive processes that are motivationally regulated and expressed by the use of linguistic tools that interface with the audience "the inquirer#[ Furthermore\ the speci_c circumstances characterizing the speakerÐaudience relationship will be detectable from the linguistic properties of the message[ These\ as I shall argue in some detail below\ depend on the degree to which we have a sophisticated conceptual and methodological handle one has on language as the ultimate social coupling tool[ But in essence\ messages contain information not only about the psychological processes "cognitive\ motivational# underlying message production but also those processes "cognitive\ motivational# that constitute the intended impact of a message on its audience[ "2# The type of situated knowledge structure that a message constitutes is an emergent property resulting from the speakerÐaudience relationship[
structure as presented in the messa`e is a situated one and is the emer`ent outcome of the relationship between speaker and audience\ and its psycholo`ical function and status cannot be understood independently of this relationship[
The shape that a message takes re~ects the emergent quality of speakerÐaudience relationship[ Messages\ their function\ type\ and shape cannot be understood inde! pendently of the relationship or interdependence between speaker and audience[ The speakerÐaudience interdependence is an emer`ent and re`ulatory property that characterizes the intersection between speaker and audience\ rather than residing in some internal qualities of the two parties to a communication[ The speakerÐaudience relationship supplies the regulatory motivational and a}ective processes that con! tribute to the shape of the message[ Conversely\ the message conveys information about the type of relationship between speaker and audience and in fact rei_es the relationship[
In short\ the message!modulation model suggests that cognition is an emergent and situated process that is regulated by motivational processes inherent to the speakerÐ audience relationship and manifested in situated knowledge structures servicing the attainment of speakers| and recipients| goals[ Language is the device by which the social coupling is achieved*namely message production and the respective charac! teristics of the agents constitute the external memory resources that drive the dynamics of the emergent outcome\ the message[ Now\ let us look at some extant research in Communication 594 social psychology that has been conducted with a view of incorporating the com! munication context into social cognition[
THE TRANSMISSION AND MAINTENANCE OF STEREOTYPES*AN ILLUSTRATIVE CASE OF SOME OPEN QUESTIONS AND DIRECTIONS
What concrete implications does the message!modulation model have for social cog! nition< What types of new directions are indicated for research that examines social cognition as a situated and emergent process that makes use of tools and external devices< In the following the {linguistic intergroup bias| "e[g[ Maass\ 0888# is used to highlight some answers to these questions and raise others that suggest potential avenues for both research and theory formulation[ A brief overview of this phenom! enon and its explanation is provided to set the stage for these issues[ where the relationship between a speaker and an addressee is either cooperative or competitive[ The speaker is then given the opportunity to send a message to the addressee who is either a partner in solving a task or an opponent[ The message is about a positive or negative behavior that the partner "or opponent# has displayed on a previous occasion[ This message is to be read by the partner or opponent prior to starting a cooperative or competitive task[ In the competitive context a message can facilitate the attainment of one|s task driven objectives and hinder the addressee|s objectives[ In the cooperative situation\ the message can have the function of fac! ilitating joint performance and this objective is more likely to be attained by using the message to convey to the recipient one|s positive or cooperative attitude[ When participants knew that their message is to be read by their partner "opponent# they modulate the message structure[ When cooperating they described their partner|s positive behaviors abstractly "indicating enduring positive qualities# and negative behaviors concretely "i[e[ bagatellizing the causes of the undesirable behaviors#[ When competing they described positive opponent behaviors concretely and negative ones abstractly[ Thus\ messages serve speci_c functions in the communication context to facilitate or hinder the goals of the participants[ Thus\ if the message has no function then no message modulation occurs[ One interesting implication is that the LIB is unlikely to occur if the message was denied to have a communicative function[ To examine this Semin\ de Montes\ Gil + Valencia "Communication Context and Strategic Language Use] The Message Modulation Model\ submitted# introduced a control condition where the message had no communicative function[ Participants were told that the message would not be given to the addressee[ In this condition\ no e}ects were observed whatsoever[ Thus\ when the message has no communicative function\ then the modulation of message structure does not occur[ These _ndings indicate not only that the relationship between a speaker and addressee is important to understand how a message is modu! lated\ but also whether the message has a communicative function [ The second interesting implication is a question*why does the research to date show a LIB in the absence of an explicit addressee< One can only surmise that such Finally\ the above arguments about socially situated cognition have one general implication for conceptualizing social cognition[ It suggests that if we disregard the action "message# implications of cognitive processes and the context in which it is produced "e[g[ speakerÐaddressee relationship# then we run the risk of assuming that cognitive and motivational processes are entirely driven by internal resources and are not adaptive to the respective situational contexts[ A case in hand is the cognitive and motivational explanations of the LIB that are assumed to be internal and thus context! insensitive[ However\ if cognition is for the regulation of adaptive action then it must be socially situated[ Moreover\ as the message!modulation model suggests motivation should be regarded as a regulatory process for situated cognition and in the case of the above cited research "Semin\ de Montes\ Gil + Valencia "Communication Context and Strategic Language Use] The Message Modulation Model\ submitted## arises as a function of the type of interdependence between speaker and addressee[
Question 2] What Mediates the Impact of a Messa`e and What are the Implications of a Messa`e<
An important question is how systematic biases in these messages in~uence recipients "or addressees#[ We need to address this question if answers to the cognitive\ motiv! ational and behavioral implications are to be better understood[ Some preliminary work in the stereotype transmission domain identi_es the speci_c linguistic properties that are responsible for the types of inferences that receivers make[ Concrete messages are shown to lead to particularizing inferences about the target whereas abstract ones lead to generalizing dispositional inferences "Werkman\ Wigboldus\ + Semin\ 0888Ŵ
igboldus\ Semin\ + Spears\ 1999#[ However\ the limitation of this research is that it uses {neutral| receivers\ that is\ receivers did not stand in an interdependent relation! ship to the addressee and the message was in fact not designed for them in the _rst place[ Moreover\ these isolated examples of a social coupling process "e[g [ Semin + de Poot\ 0886^Werkman et al [\ 0888^Wigboldus et al[\ 1999# dissects the di}erent stages of a social coupling process that generally take place within real time constraints into production of written messages and reception of written messages[ Thus an important research agenda is the systematic examination of both the cognitive\ motiv! ational processes that give rise to messages "action# as well as the motivational\ cognitive and behavioral implications for recipients of such messages[
Question 3] Distin`uishin`Between Production and Reception Paradi`ms
The current perspective invites a reconceptualization of a domain such as the linguistic intergroup bias in terms of a speaker\ a message and an addressee and the relationship between these three analytically distinguished elements[ Conventional con! ceptualizations of the stereotype domain in particular but social cognition research in general place the research participant in an addressee role and the stimuli constitute the experimentally controlled material "message#[ This type of approach can be referred to as using an {implicit reception paradi`m|[ It is implicit because this paradigm treats cognition as primary and is not designed within a communication framework[ The psychological focus is on an individual|s comprehension processes "thus reception# and consequently the individual constitutes the proper unit of analysis[ Furthermore\ this is not typical of comprehension processes in everyday life where comprehension is integrally tied to preparation for a reaction\ a response to the action that has to be comprehended[ Formulating such problems from a {social coupling| perspective does not mean that one has to dispense with such a focus\ however[ The advantage that a social coupling perspective o}ers is a bridging of intra! and interpersonal processes by establishing how cognitive and social processes interface\ forcing one to take into account pro! duction processes "speaker and product\ i[e[ message# and reception processes "addressee#[ In doing so\ one also has to seriously consider the resources that are deployed in such a communication context[ The introduction of a productionÐmess! age "action#Ðreception framework may have the added advantage of forging interfaces between di}erent types of social psychological domains and theories into a mutually informative dialogue[
